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Document vs. To Document

“The verb ‘to document’ refers to the act of recording, describing, or capturing information, events,

processes, or details in a systematic and organized manner. Documentation can take various forms,

such as written text, photographs, audio recordings, or videos, and serves the purpose of

preserving information for reference, communication, analysis, or legal purposes. Documenting

involves creating a record that can be used to convey, explain, or provide evidence of something. It

is commonly employed in various �elds, including business, research, education, and technical

documentation.” (ChatGPT 3.5, 7 Jan 2024)

For the introduct ion to this chapter, I asked AI f or a dict ionary de�nit ion of  the verb

‘ to document.’ Althoug h the noun and verb are clearly related, do they actually mean the same

thing ? T he long er I’ve been working  in the �eld of  audiovisual media, the more I f eel that  the

word in quest ion and its connotat ions bound us in an endless cycle. Are documentaries indeed

“evidence” or “records”?

Some documentary �lms at  the very beg inning s of  cinematog raphy captured a brief  moment  in

t ime; nowadays, we would call these “newsreels”. In 1922, the �lm Nanook of the North by the

pioneer of  the documentary g enre, Robert  Flaherty, received a similar label. Flaherty not  only



presented us with several scenes f rom the lif e of  Eskimos beyond the Arct ic Circle but  also

g ave the �lm a coherent  narrat ive structure and insig ht  into the lif e of  an Inuit  f amily. However,

the audiences eventually learned that  Flaherty had selected only the members of  the t ribe who

most  closely corresponded to the established stereotypes and that  he had chang ed some of

their names to make them easier to remember by the Western audiences. Despite the f act  that

Nanook is not  a f aithf ul “record” or “evidence”, we cont inue to call it  a “documentary.”

De�ning a Documentary

So, what  would be a proper de�nit ion of  a “documentary”? Is it  a �lm g iving  evidence of  real

events? In such a case, Titanic (1997) would classif y as well, and yet  we don’t  include it . Or is it  a

�lm telling  a story of  real people? However, The Crown (2016–2023) does that  as well. 

“The creative treatment of actuality”—that ’s how Scott ish director John Grierson de�ned

documentaries. T his is likely the closest  approximat ion of  what  we imag ine under a

“documentary”. Usually, we are aware that  we’re watching  real events and stories of  real people

—however, it ’s throug h the lens of  the g iven �lmmaker and with the actors’ knowledg e that  they

are being  �lmed. 

In his leg endary book, Introduction to Documentary, Bill Nichols expands and supplements the

most  g eneral de�nit ions of  a documentary into a thesis, that  “documentary �lms speak about

actual situat ions or events and honor known f acts; they do not  introduce new, unveri�able ones.

T hey speak direct ly about  the historical world rather than the alleg orical world.” He arg ues that

“documentaries are about  real people who do not  play or perf orm roles.” Nichols f urther adds

that  “documentary tells a story that  is a plausible representat ion of  what  happened rather than

an imag inat ive interpretat ion of  what  mig ht  have happened.”

To Experience Someone Else’s Life Through Their Eyes

T hen why do we make and watch documentaries? Why are you reading  this rig ht  now? Why are

there projects and init iat ives like KineDok? Most  likely because documentaries g ive us

something  that  we may already be more f amiliar with f rom �ct ion �lms—they t ransport  us to a

di�erent  world and g ive us a g limpse of  another’s lif e—they o�er us a t rip to another reality,

of ten uncomf ortable and complex without  simple or clearly de�ned answers.  We dive into a

strang er’s lif e, knowing  that  there are short  moments of  �ct ion, selected points of  view, speci�c

camera f raming , stylized edit ing , or post-product ion alterat ions of  sound. However, we also

watch such narrat ives with the strong  belief  that  the documentary represents the slice of  the

selected reality in its rawest  f orm with the least  amount  of  such intervent ions possible.



https://kinedok.net/selection/�lm-catalogue

A collective a�air

I always start  my lesson on �lm product ion by stat ing  that  “�lm is a collective work.” We all know

how numerous crews of  some �lms can be and how many people are involved in seeming ly small

and simple projects.  However, the community aspect  is integ ral to the �lm even af ter its

complet ion—in distribut ion. Every public screening  can also be described as a collect ive a�air—

a place f or shared contemplat ion, re�ect ion, inspirat ion, and, above all, discussion. Whether you

meet  in a cinema, caf é, g allery, or even on a boat, the t ime bef ore, during , and af ter the

screening  g ives us a unique opportunity to share with others.

Shared Experience

KineDok could be considered a social network of  sorts—it  connects the �lmmakers with those

f or whom their work is created, namely the viewers and f ans of  documentaries. While online

you’d need to post  comments or heart  emojis, KineDok breaks down this barrier of  anonymity

and creates an opportunity f or a live, open discussion incited by documentaries. T he f ollowing

pag es aim to introduce KineDok as a plat f orm f or a shared experience in more detail. Our

colleag ues will g uide you throug h community issues, technical aspects, prog ram select ion,

working  with the audience, and dealing  with polit ical and ethical topics that  documentaries

inherent ly open up. T hen, it  will be only up to you whether you decide to become one of  the

in�uencers on this unique plat f orm.

Each documentary gives us a unique opportunity to perceive

the world through the eyes of the authors, crew members,

and artists who bring their unique style, personality, interests,

and even social circumstances and political opinions to the

silver or TV screen.

FILM SELECTION
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In�uencers, watching and sharing

If  we st ick to the social network metaphor, KineDok is an open venue f or new in�uencers—act ive

individuals who seek st imulat ing  discussions to g et  new opinions and perspect ives on the world.

And what  better means of  achieving  that  than by experiencing  someone else’s lif e throug h the

said person’s eyes? KineDok screening s have already taken place in a variety of  venues—on the

af orement ioned boat, in senior centers, or even in prisons, to g ive a f ew examples. T he

audience was not  that  concerned about  the venue. According  to the org anizers, the point  was

to meet  and share the experience with others. However, the screening s have also f ound their

audience in more f amiliar locat ions, such as caf és, g alleries, or libraries. T he annual select ion of

�lms provides the viewers with a much soug ht-af ter alternat ive to the of ten stereotypical

prog ram of  reg ular cinemas. T he experience of  the venue manag ers—the “in�uencers” of

KineDok, shows that  people seek an alternat ive to mindless and needlessly ag g ressive online

debates and wish to eng ag e in a meaning f ul and open dialog ue.

You're not alone

As a producer, my door is open to anyone who believes themselves a creator—reg ardless of

whether they have hig her educat ion in the �eld or whether they have extensive, or lit t le to no

experience. What ’s important  to me is the topic they want  to open and discuss. KineDok f ollows

the same principles. It  doesn’t  matter if  you are a hig h school student  or a member of  a senior

club—the important  thing  is that  you want  to tell stories and g row and develop your skills.

Whether your g oal is to spark a debate, at t ract  new audiences to documentary screening s,

eng ag e in meaning f ul conversat ions, or “just  watch g ood �lms,” you can become a member of

this plat f orm. You won’t  be alone—the creators, g uests, or moderators will of ten join the

screening s. You’ll also have this comprehensive g uide to KineDok at  your disposal. We likely

won’t  be able to show you the f ull scope, which cannot  be passed on in any other way than by

experiencing  it  yourself. It ’s the same thing  with documentaries.



Real world
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To conclude this musing, I turned to AI once again and

asked:If you had to replace the term documentary �lm with

something more appropriate, what would it be?

The answer was:

If I had to replace the term “documentary �lm” with a more

appropriate term that preserves the essence of the genre, I

would choose the term “real �lm” or “real world �lm.”

I’m glad that KineDok can bring real �lms to the real world.

And I’ll be overjoyed if, after reading this, you’ll decide to join

as well.

JOIN US
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GLISNÍKOVÁ Lenka; PISKAČOVÁ Radka a Barbora T RNKOVÁ

I Miss You, Marius (�lm st ill)


